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A TRIBUTE band that has
performed for three decades
and acquired its own world-
wide fame arrives in the
North East next week.

Bjorn Again will bring its
Thank ABBA For The Music
Tour to Wangaratta Perform-
ing Arts Centre on Saturday,
March 23.

Founded by John Tyrrell
and Rod Stephen in 1988,
Bjorn Again takes pride in
being openly endorsed by
members of the 1970s pop
quartet from Sweden.

ABBA's Benny Andersson
indicated this when confirm-
ing the original members
would never re-form.

"Fans had better make
the most out of Bjorn Again
because that’s the closest
they are going to get to see-
ing ABBA," he said on Lon-
don radio.

From its first show in Mel-
bourne on May 6, 1989, the
tribute band has presented
more than 7000 concerts in
about 100 countries.

The venues have included
the Sydney Opera House,
Wembley Stadium and the
Royal Albert Hall, with the
groupproviding tour support
to the Spice Girls, Shania
Twain andMetallica.

Bjorn Again aims for mu-
sical excellence, authentic

voices, costumes, energetic
on-stage performances,
and, of course, their Sweng-
lish accents.

ABBA rose to fame in 1974
by winning the Eurovision
Song Contest with Waterloo
and went on to sell an esti-
mated 375million albums.

The name is an acronym
of the first name initials of
the four members, Agnetha
Fältskog, Benny Andersson,
Björn Ulvaeus and An-
ni-Frid Lyngstad.

They were particularly
popular in Australia, with
Fernando spending about 16
weeks at number one in the
charts in 1976. Folklore says

more Australians watched
the ABBA TV special that
year than the first moon
landing in 1969.

Bjorn Again performs all
the biggest ABBA hits in-
cluding Waterloo, Fernando,
SOS, Money Money Money,
Does Your Mother Know,
Take a Chance On Me and
the popularDancing Queen.

Their performances have
included the world premiere
of Australian film Muriel's
Wedding at the Cannes Film
Festival in 1994 and the wed-
ding of actor Russell Crowe
in 2003.

Appropriately, the tribute
act sang at the opening of

the ABBA Museum in Mel-
bourne in 2010.

Ulvaeus told Tyrrell in per-
son ABBAwould not reunite,
despite many offers.

"We will never appear on
stage again," Ulvaeus said.

"There is simply no moti-
vation to re-group.

"Money is not a factor
and we would like people
to remember us as we were
- young, exuberant, full of
energy and ambition."

THE LOWDOWN
WHAT: Bjorn Again Thank ABBA
For The Music Tour
WHEN: Wangaratta Performing
Arts Centre, March 23, 8pm

ENCORE: Bjorn Again has been recreating the look and music of 1970s Swedish supergroup ABBA for 30 years, delighting crowds around the world.

Fans take a chance to
recall sounds of ABBA

THE canvas nature pre-
sents every day has inspired
a new exhibition at Arts
SpaceWodonga.

Riverine - en plein air, a
joint showbyBorderpainters
Alison Percy and Kim Pas-
salaqua, opens next Friday
evening, with an artist talk
the following day between
10am and 11.30am.

Passalaqua will also lead
a holiday workshop, At The
Easel, on April 11.

Following in the tradition
of Impressionist artists paint-
ing en plein air (in the open
air), Percy and Passalaqua's
collaboration reveals a nar-
rative across the landscapes
from the Upper Murray to
the Lower Riverland.

A recent artists residency
in South Australia's Clare
Valley became a turning
point in their approach to
landscape painting.

This new body of work
captures unique traits in
and around the region's land
and river, exploring similar
features in varied environ-
ments.

THE LOWDOWN
WHAT: Riverine - en plein air
WHEN: Arts SpaceWodonga,
March 22 to May 4

Art show
heads to
the great
outdoors

OPEN AIR: Impressionist
artists set the tradition of
painting in a natural studio.
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• Situated in Jingellic, 30 minutes to Holbrook and an hour
to Albury/Wodonga with sealed road frontage.

• Double story B/V home with panoramic views of the
Murray River with full unimpeded river access.

• 4BR home with ensuite, new modern kitchen, open
plan meals area, formal lounge, large elevated decked,
entertaining area. R/C A/C plus gas heater.

• 5kva solar system. Double car accommodation, caravan
shed. Ample fresh water storage.

• This is an extremely unique property in a beautiful
location.
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